Abstract. Implementing 
Introduction
When we read about ERP system implementation the main focus is industry. But we must not forget that the knowledge and skills concerning ERP systems are acquired at Universities and that it is necessary to have a quality ERP learning environment to support the above mentioned knowledge transfer.
The increased use of technology creates new challenges in academia. The constant and constantly increasing need to introduce new practical knowledge as well as create the skills required by employers is changing the way lectures are presented to students. Technological innovation has a major influence on teaching methodologies. The ERP tools used in such modern lectures are often industry standards and as such are hard to configure without expert help. This fact has led to a problem where a professor, wanting to use ERP tools to teach, stands alone when it comes to configuring them. The complexity of the initial setup forces the user to seek third-party assistance which is often prohibitively expensive and time-consuming.
The authors' focus is on all users (business users and university professors), regardless of their experience, and for this total user group we identify that an effective tool is needed to balance the benefits and risks associated with bringing and presenting new technologies successfully. Such a tool would allow for the realization of the full pedagogical benefits possible, thus attracting partners and improving student skill.
Through this paper, the authors describe the need for a better solution that focuses on resolving user problems and propose a solution, in a form of web application for ERP configuration and data management. The goal was to develop an application that will be easy to use, effective and require no previous experience while enabling one to complete the process of configuration of a database ERP environment without the need for third party help, also avoiding much manual, repetitive and time consuming work. In our case the ERP tool used is MS Dynamics NAV and Relational Database Management System (RDBMS) SQL Server 2008.
General overview of ERP system implementation
Enterprise resource planning (ERP) is the industry term used to describe a broad set of activities supported by multi-module (integrated) information system that helps a manufacturer or other business manage the important processes of its business [1] . The aim is to support the flow of information between all the business functions inside/outside the boundaries of the organization [2] . Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems have become the backbone of IT infrastructure in most large and medium-sized organizations because of positive effects: data and process integration and faster, efficient, more cost effective and more accurate working [12] . However, before a company can expect to get those positive results, it has to overcome the challenge of implementing the ERP system in the first place and that is a time-consuming typically expensive process [6] .
Sometimes the ERP acronym stands for extremely real pain. A company can't just drive in the ERP system without expert advice and therefore it is imperative to have reliable consultants and automate as much and as many activities as possible.
The key to successful implementation rests heavily on proper ERP project management. In today's industry numerous methodologies like: SAP ASAP, Oracle AIM or Microsoft SureStep are competing for the implementers' attention. Other contributors to a successful ERP implementation project are: corporate culture, relationship between management and its employees, consultants, optimal number of adjustments, training, the proper ERP solution and so on [6] . Three common problems in ERP project management are: budget, users resistant to new system and heavy reliance on consultants [6] .
Not all companies have been successful in their ERP implementations [12] .Why? Many authors point out the details associated with implementing ERP systems and their relative success and cost. Specifically, the articles in this stream include topics such as the implementation procedures [12] , critical success factors [3] , [7] , [13] pitfalls and complexities in ERP implementation [11] , and successful strategies for effective ERP implementation [10] .
Implementing an ERP system can be divided into three basic phases [14] : (a) business process reengineering -make changes/improvements to business processes and procedures, (b) setting up the environment -customizing the ERP system, and (c) support -service level management with ERP vendor for post sales activities and further updates.
Those three basic phases cover the whole picture of ERP implementation. But, through next sections the focus on pointing out one critical segment of implementation -setting up the environment and the possibilities of setup automation.
ERP implementation dimensions
It is well know information system development involves data and process aspects. In the case of ERP systems both dimensions have already been implemented by the system vendor, but there is always a need to customize the ERP system according to real business processes (the ERP system has to fit in the organizational processes). 
ERP system set up in Business and University environment
It is obvious that ERP environment in a University is different from the ERP environment in a company [18] . That said, the core processes (activities of database setup) are the same. The primary differences are a function of the variation of the: number of users, companies, databases; processes and the time of use (interval) of the system.
The Company (here, we are referring to a generic company for illustration purposes), typically, does not have as many users as a University course, numbering users in the hundreds. In business implementations there is usually one company (rarely more) in one database. In University implementations, the usual situation is one database (or company) for each student, leading to as many database instances as there are students. This points to the usefulness of a template database to reduce the strain large, time consuming, repetitive installations. Customization due to business process specificities is mainly absent in the University context, as students are taught the general idea, whereas in the business context it is imperative the implementation faithfully reflects the company and its processes. And finally, the time interval for use. After the course is finished (15 weeks) the databases are set to be deleted and the ERP environment has to be configured again. In a company, the situation is opposite. Once you set up the environment the ERP system is maintained and upgraded with new functionality and modules.
As we have mentioned before, because of the fact that the core process (activities of database setup) is the same, with few prerequisites (template database -company, access to server and permissions) automation of this process is possible. This is applicable to both Company and University and can result in significant savings time and money.
In the next section the detailed process of database configuration is presented. The first steps is connecting to the SQL server (RDBMS), getting insight to all the databases and checking if the trace flag T4616 1 is set on the server. If not, the flag has to be manually set by putting the proper extended store procedure.
Database ERP environment configuration process
In the second step it is necessary to interact with the SQL server, manually a creating new database and restoring the existing template company 2 or template database 3 from a backup file.
In the third step further interaction with the SQL server is required. So, after successfully configuring the SQL server and database(s) there is a need to create new users. Every user must have a valid SQL server login and a database login.
The last step is adding roles to each existing users in the company and synchronizing their logins.
Building web configuration application
Configuring the ERP environment for multiple instances where every instance has n number of users with m specific roles is difficult, 1 Trace flag T4616 makes server-level metadata visible to application roles. NAV requires the trace flag 4616 set on SQL server. The reason for this is that otherwise a client that is not a db_owner cannot see other users logged into NAV, and thus cannot correctly determine the number of concurrent sessions. 2 Template company is a company with all settings necessary to properly work in ERP system. 3 Template database s database with more than one instance of (template) company. time consuming, even impossible without help from a knowledgeable third party. After detailed analysis, the authors concluded that the most effective solution, primary usable for Universities (also in Business -but process is launched only once), is developing a web application to manage the complexity. In this way the overall process of configuring Dynamics NAV environment will be automated -replacing repetitive and time consuming activities, without the need for third party knowledge, making it independent and easy to use. Also, it is worth mention that, to the best of the authors' knowledge, there does not exist a similar solution.
Requirements and analysis
During this phase several goals were set: increase client satisfaction (easy to use), build an intuitive user interface, provide feedback to user after every operation and develop a scalable application that is easy to maintain.
Defining the objectives was crucial for testing solution outcomes, and main objectives were that: the users will be able to configure their environment without help from third party, each user will be able to use every aspect of the application without problem, and improve average time to complete the overall process. Supporting and realizing the objectives here given depends on the application architecture and design.
Design and architecture
Application design includes low-level component and algorithm implementation issues as well as the architectural concerns. Choosing right design concepts, considerations and patterns is always a long process and should reflect the needs the solution is trying to achieve [4] , [5] . The proposed solution is based on three well-tested software principles: KISS 4 , DRY 5 and YAGNI 6 . 4 Keep it simple, Stupid (KISS) principle states that most systems work best if they are kept simple rather than made complex, therefore simplicity should be a key goal in design and unnecessary complexity should be avoided. 5 Don't Repeat Yourself (DRY) principle of software development is aimed at reducing repetition of information of all kinds, especially useful in multi-tier architectures. 6 You arenƍt gonna need it (YAGNI) principle states that programmers should not add functionality until it is necessary.
Important benefits of these principles were identified. Choosing to develop the application using ASP.NET MVC2 framework enabled us to successfully develop an easy to maintain web solution, thus following the DRY principle [9] . Following the KISS principle allowed us to avoid system complexity and therefore not be dependent on third party solutions. The last principle guidelines were used not only in development but during the stage of requirements and analysis planning to dispose of any unnecessary user action, thus resulting in less time spent on implementing unnecessary functionality.
Implementation and testing
To support design and architecture, code samples are presented to demonstrate specific programming concepts. We propose to increase the value of this paper by doing so as learning by example is a well established method. Because the application is using many repositories Fig. 1 is showing a generic repository factory that automates creation of a needed repository containing all logic mapping to database tables and implementing operations on the database following YAGNI as Fig. 2 shows. Properly validating user input was crucial as we wanted to develop a robust user-friendly application. Fig. 3 shows how we achieved this requirement without violating the DRY principle. Reusability was a big concern when implementing this solution so we have used extension 7 methods for error handling as code Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 shows. One of the fundamental design practices for MVC controllers is to have controllers with less responsibility, which means it is easier to read and maintain the code but also to perform unit tests that can focus on the "subject under test". The benefits of unit testing are high, but so are the costs, so let us try to reduce the costs a bit. Using MvcScaffolding 8 we can write the scaffolding 9 command shown in Fig. 7 that creates a SQLUsersControllerTest.cs class file in the test project and adds a unit test stub CreateUsersAndLogins action. 
Cost benefit analysis
To emphasize how valuable and important the proposed solution is, we have created a cost benefit analysis to illustrate. The analysis is based on two scenarios: Company and University. The Parameters for analysis are: Number of company/database needed per configuration, Number of users for all companies/databases, User per instance, Interval of use, Number of setup's in interval (e.g. semesters), 3 rd party support (hours) for support and knowledge per interval, Price of working hour (IT professionals) based on average consultant yearly salary.
In the Company scenario it is necessary to configure one company/database instance with 5 users where third party support is included in the implementation. In the University scenario it is necessary to configure 10 company/database with 10 users for each instance (there is a template database with 10 companies) twice in interval (one year) without third party support. The average price of IT professionals' working hour is 59.19 € for both scenarios. Table 1 . presents the results of analysis for both scenarios. The final result is impressive in both scenarios. The amount of time (in minutes) for the configuration process using our web application is reduced from 37 min to 1.8 min in 8 MvcScaffolding is an open source project available at:
http://mvcscaffolding.codeplex.com. 9 The term "Scaffolding" is used by many software technologies to mean "quickly generating a basic outline of your software that you can then edit and customize".
the Company scenario and from 340 min (2x170) to 7.7 min in the University scenario (see Table  2 .). Calculating the time saved in money, using the estimated price of the consulting working hour and supposing that the price of web development and hosting is negligible, the value of this solution is glaringly apparent. The knowledge encapsulated in our web application allowing users to configure their database environment without help from third parties is and thus reducing their dependence is, however, more valuable still.
The above-mentioned calculation is a conservative first-approximation calculated on the basis of only one use per interval. Were that our primary interest we could easily include the development and hosting expenses, thus arriving at a larger and more precise number but, in the interest of clarity, we chose to not do so.
Conclusion
Allowing lecturers to concentrate on their work instead on configuring the environment, provides them with extra time to revise and improve the learning materials, and thus more effectively transfer to students the knowledge the students need.
Using our web application saves time and large amounts of money, enables easier adoption and decreases costs, and there is no need for experienced users or third party help to complete the configuration process. Our findings suggest the importance of focusing on the user regardless of his level of expertise.
Possible directions for future work include transferring the web application to MVC3 framework and using the Razor view engine for presentation, allowing for easier further developmental updates [8] as Razor views can be unit tested without requiring you run the application or launch a web server. Additionally, the implementation of new functionalities and the improvement of the user interface with jQueryUI library are planned as strong possibilities. Many additional features can be implemented which will be chosen according to user feedback received post-deployment. 
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